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Chapter 1: Beekeeping in Ethiopia

Beekeeping (BK): Definition

BK is a science that deals with about honey
bees

BK is an art of keeping honeybees for the
economic benefit of the beekeepers.

Appr. definition- It is the maintenance of health
colonies of honeybees in a hive designed for
easy operation for bee keepers and removal

of the products
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Advantages of beekeeping
Beekeeping has many advantages. These are:

1. It does not compete with other agricultural activities for

resources

2. It requires low investment

3. It can be done by any age and sex

4. It serves as source of supplementary food

5. It requires little land or it is exclusively non- land activity, so land
less- farmers can practice beekeeping

6. It requires low technological inputs

7. The products are not perishable if kept properly

8. It is a means of creating job

9. It helps for pollination

10. It is source of income
6/7/2020 3

Beekeeping in Ethiopia
Bee keeping as a component of agriculture has a long
history in Ethiopia, most probably prior to all other
countries in the World

It is indicated t/t 21,000 tones of honey and 2,100 tones of
bees wax is produced yearly, w/c places the country 1st in
Africa and 10th in the world in honey production and 4th

from the world in wax exporting.
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Beekeeping in Ethiopia.......
Bee keeping, now-a-days too is playing a significant role in
supplementing the annual income of the beekeepers through the
sell of honey and bee colonies and serving as a healthy food for the

consumers.

Despite the rich experience of the beekeepers, the production of honey
and other hive products is not a such boosting mainly for the
dramatic reduction of resources and backward extension

service................

Nevertheless, these days, considering that it is the best alternative low
cost means of income for land scarce and highly populated areas in
Ethiopia, the attention of both the farmers and the government is
raised and efforts are being made to increase the stock,
beneficiaries, feed resources and to upgrade the knowledge of the

beekeepers in the field.

In Ethiopia there are 4 recognised systems of honey collection
or bee-keeping which are as follows:

1. Honey hunting

The collection of honey from honey bee colonies nested in
hollows and crevices.

This is still a common practice in the country

It is a very inefficient system often involves the bees being
killed and the swarm destroyed in order to extract the
honey. The honey is usually unprocessed and is therefore,
of poor quality.

Fire is the main tool used to kill the bees

Systems of beekeeping
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2. Traditional bee-keeping

This activity has been practiced for 5,000 years or longer.

It makes use of hives made from cheap local materials such as
gourds, pots, grass, logs, cow dung, mud and straw.

All traditional hives are placed high in trees around dwellings in order to attract
the bees which are left alone for some time. After enough time has elapsed to

build up honey stores the container is lowered and the bees killed
(usually by fire) and the hive products taken ( inefficient system)

It is estimated that there are about 3.5 million traditional hives
in Ethiopia.

Systems of beekeeping.......
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3. Intermediate bee-keeping

This involves low-cost, traditional technology often using the Kenya Top
Bar beehive.

Management of these hives is much easier and allows the hive products to
be harvested without the bees being killed.

However, attempts are being made to develop mud (chika) top bar hives
using mud, dung and straw.

Both types of hive produce a better quality honey and is more efficient
without the bees having to be killed.

Systems of beekeeping.......
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4. Frame hive bee-keeping

This is the most intensive system which needs comparatively expensive
inputs and relatively skilled manpower to manage the colonies
successfully.

The hives are more complex and difficult to build but they are easily
transportable and can generate greater quantities of better quality
honey which will command higher prices.

The amount of honey produced per hive is very variable but generally the
amount of honey harvested increases as one progresses from honey
hunting to traditional hives, to intermediate bee-keeping with frame
hives producing the greatest quantities of honey.

Thus, for traditional hives the average amount of honey produced is
approximately 6Kg per hive while frame hives yield an average of 17Kg
per hive.

Systems of beekeeping.......
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Constraints of BK in Ethiopia

1. Honey bee colony related
2. Apicultural Equipment related
3. Bee Product related
4. Bee forage related
5. Bee product storage related
6. Research related
7. Market related

• What about TASMA Production
Constraints????????

• What about YETINIGN MAR production??????

• What are the opportunities to improve this
sector????

Constraints of BK in Ethiopia…….
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Chapter 2: Bee Biology and Classification of Honeybee

Honey Bee Biology ……..
OUTLINE:
• Hbee Colony????
• Composition (Hbee Casts & …) of the Colony???
• Hbee Nest????????
• Hbee Comb???????
• Comb Cells???????
• Types of Comb Cells???????
• Developmental stages of Honey bees?
• What happens from Q emergency time to egg

laying time?????????

Development of Honeybee
• A bee colony has three castes. There are two sexes, the female and the

male, but the former is subdivided into two castes. In the average
colony, there are -

a) one fertile queen, whose main activity is egg- laying,
b) from 20 000 to 80 000 sterile female worker bees, which do almost

everything that needs to be done in the colony, and
c) from 300 to 800 fertile males, generally called drones.

• In addition, there are about 5 000 eggs & 25-30 000 immature bees in
various stages of their development, c/d the brood. Of these, some 10
000, newly hatched, are the larvae, w/c have to be fed by the workers,
while the remainder, after the larval stage, are pupae, sealed into their
cells by the workers to mature. They are c/d the sealed brood.
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Three Casts
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Developmental stages……

Eggs & Larvae
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Larvae

About to
be capped

About to
pupate

Pupae
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Comb Cells

Q cells
Worker cells are
horizontal while queen
cells are vertical. As
the queen larva grows,
the cell enlarges and
becomes peanut-
shaped when capped
for the pupal stage of
development.

Supersedure Cell
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Jobs……..Except Ds
• Workers do the work in the bee society. Employment is based on the age of the bee and the

needs of the colony. During their life they pass through many job promotions:
• Nurse Bee
 1 – 12 days
 Clean own cell and others
 Feeding brood (larvae)

• House Bee
 10 – 20 days old
 Comb building
 House keeping
 Undertaker
 Ripening honey
 Climate control
 Secreting/molding wax into cells
 Accept and store pollen and nectar from foragers

• House Security
 Guard hive and its entrance (some say only about 5% of bees perform this job)
 Orientation flights to learn surroundings

• Field Agent
 After about three weeks the girls are ready to spend the rest of their lives as foragers

gathering pollen, nectar, tree resin (that they turn into propolis) and water for the hive.
During this time they work themselves to death – literally

 Worker bees in the summer only live about six weeks. In the winter they live a leisurely life
for several months

Honey bee Species & Races
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Taxonomic classification of honey bees

Honeybee belongs to

Kingdom -Animalia

Phylum –Arthropoda

Class –insecta

Order-Hymenoptera

Super family –Apoidae

Family – Apidae

Genus – Apis

Spp. - > 20,000 spp.

Bees that produce enough honey to make harvesting worthwhile
belong to two sub- families honeybees (Apinae) & stingless

bees (Meliponinae).

Apinae has only one genus-Apis, of which
five species are economically important.

1. Apis florea

2. Apis dorsata

3. Apis cerana/indica

4. Apis mellifera

5. Apis laboriosa

Of these five species of honeybees, A. mellifera has
greatest economic importance and widely distributed

all over the world.

Taxonomic classification of honey bees.............
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These species of honeybees are categorized into two as primitive or
advanced.

Primitive                                                 Advanced
A. florea A. cerana(indica)
A. dorsata A. mellifera

A. laboriosa

The origin of the Primitive Ones is South East Asia, while the
original homeland of the most important honey bees (Apis
mellifera) is Europe, Africa and the near east.

Some people said that original homeland of Apis mellifera is from tropics or sub-
tropics of Africa and migrated to Western Asia and colder European climate

later came to equator, then to beyond the Arctic Circle.

Taxonomic classification of honey bees.............

Honeybee species and their
behavior

1. Apis florea (the little bee / the dwarf
honeybee)

• It is found in lowlands of south Asia (i.e. Pakistan,
India, Srilanka, Thailand& Malaysia)

• Is the smallest of all honeybee species, its size is
about 7mm in length

• It maintained several ancestral characteristics of
genus Apis.

• Probably, it is the closest living descendent of
earliest honeybees

• Its colony size is small (about 5,000)
• It tolerate very hot temperature (up to 500c)
• It is economically less important (produce 0.5-1kg of

honey/colony)
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2. Apis Dorsata (giant bee)

• These bees are large in size- 17-19 mm
• Have 20,000 or more workers in colony
• Produce honey up to 35kg/year
• The colonies migrate up and down mountains to

take advantage of seasonal food source, i.e. has
nomadic nature

• The workers are aggressive

Honeybee species ....................

3. Apis laboriosa

• Is the largest honeybee species
• Is dark in appearance
• Has long hairy coat
• Live in high mountains
• It is very aggressive

Honeybee species ....................
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4. Apis cerana/Indica/

• Apis cerana is more closely resembles A. mellifera
• It is body size is quite similar but a smaller than A.

Mellifera
• Average honey yield is 35kg/year
• It is used for commercial purposes in India and in other

parts of Asia
• These bees can be kept in smaller hives
• The honey production is not as that of A. mellifera. So

now it is replaced by imported strains of Western (A.
mellifera) bees. But these two species of bees are
difficult to keep them together in the same area b/c they
cross breed each other without giving offspring.

• It tends to swarm
• It tends to migrate to secure better food source
• It is resistant to Nosema disease

Honeybee species ....................

5. Apis mellifera

• Apis mellifera is the most productive of all honeybee species
• Average honey yield is 45---180kg /year in good honey yield area
• It has high degree of adaptability
• It is fairly aggressive
• The population of worker bees is about 50,000-80,000
• It is less prone to swarm than other species
• The serious disadvantage of this honeybee is its vulnerability to

certain diseases especially a parasite like the varroa mite.
• These are originated from Asia, Europe and Africa-the old world,

and today they are found in all parts of the world where
environmental conditions let them to live.

• There are 24—25 races of A. mellifera in the world, most of which
are in Africa.

• As it is the A. mellifera, which is the most adapted and widely
distributed in the world, the following are the A. mellifera races.

Honeybee species ....................
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Honey bee  Races

Races of honeybees (A. mellifera races)

Hbee Race ????????...........

In the original home land of A. mellifera in
Europe, Africa and the near East, the bees
remained under the effect of natural
selection for long time.
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Some of the important characters used to characterize races of
honeybees

charactersA. Morphometric

1. Size

Width of thorax
Width of segments
Length of tongue
Length of legs
Size of wings and others
The smaller bees build smaller cells
The larger bees build bigger cells
The differences in the size of body affect the size of the natural cells

Races of honeybees (A. mellifera races)............

2. Colour
The dorsal abdominal segments vary in color from light yellow to entirely dark from race to race.
But due to the variability of color within the same race, its value for characterizing is less important.

3. Length of tongue
Tongue length is the most important characteristics for identification of races & during selection.
It is also one of the important parts that influence the productivity of the race.

4. Hair coverage
The area covered by the bands of hair on the abdomen
The length & co lour of hair are important character for race identification

5. Veins of wing
In the taxonomy of the honeybee the veins (the blood vessels) of the wing play important role.
The angle of the venation or cubital index is frequently used i.e. the proportion between the two lines say b and a

6. The shape and size of wax glands and others

Races of honeybees (A. mellifera races)............
Morphometric characters.........A.
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4. Hair coverage

The area covered by the bands of hair on the abdomen
The length & co lour of hair are important character for race
identification

5. Veins of wing

In the taxonomy of the honeybee the veins (the blood vessels) of the
wing play important role.
The angle of the venation or cubital index is frequently used i.e. the
proportion between the two lines say b and a

6. The shape and size of wax glands and others

Races of honeybees (A. mellifera races)............
Morphometric characters.........A.

B. Behavioral characters

Winter success ability
Productivity
Inclination to - swarm

- migrate
- abscond

Resistance to diseases
Gentleness (aggressiveness)
Tendency to propolis collection

Races of honeybees (A. mellifera races)............
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European Honeybee races (A. mellifera races).

Some important races of Apis mellifera
1. A. m. Lingustica
2. A. m. mellifera
3. A. m. carnica
4. A. m. Caucasica

These bees are the most productive & manageable bees
in different parts of the world (temperate).

Races of honeybees (A. mellifera races)............

1. Apis mellifera lingustica (Italian bees)

The original homeland is Italy
It is smaller than the black bee (A.m. mellifera)
Have bright yellow bands on the abdominal
segments
Its abdomen is slender

Have relatively long tongue (6.3-6.6mm)

Races of honeybees (A. mellifera races)............
A. European Honeybee races (A. mellifera races).......
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2.Apis mellifera mellifera (dark bees)

Its original homeland is all of Europe, north
and west of Alps, & Central Russia.
It is the first honeybee brought to the new
world
At present these bees are found in some parts of
Spain, France, Poland and Russia as a pure
race.

Races of honeybees (A. mellifera races)............
A. European Honeybee races (A. mellifera

races).......

3. Apis mellifera carnica (carniolan bee)

Its original homeland is Southern part of
the Austrian Alps, North Balkan
(Yugoslavia), Hungary, Rumania, and
Bulgaria.

Races of honeybees (A. mellifera races)............
A. European Honeybee races (A. mellifera races).......
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4. Apis mellifer Caucasica (Russian bee)

Original homeland is the high valleys of central
Caucasus in Russia.

Appearances
The color of the chitin is dark with brown spot on the
first bands of abdomen
But have no uniform color in their original homeland
Very long tongue (7.2mm)

Races of honeybees (A. mellifera races)............
A. European Honeybee races (A. mellifera races).......

B. African Honeybee races (A. mellifera races)

There is high variability between the African bees b/c of extreme d/c in
very vast area of the continent & due to adaptation to d/t tropical
conditions.

Compared to European honeybees, African races:
Have small body size
Have strong tendency to -swarm

-abscond &
-migrate

Have short developmental time & rapidly reproduce
Are highly aggressive that exhibit great vigor in defense of the nesting
sites.

Races of honeybees (A. mellifera races)............
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Some of the important races of African honeybees are the following

1. A. m. Intermissa

It occupies the countries of North Africa, from Morocco to Libya
It has very long proboscis
It is small in size
Very dark bee
Bad temper
High tendency to swarm
Excellent in honey production in mostly extreme climatic condition of
North Africa.
It constructs many queen cells during swarming about 100 queen cells
It has the ability to resist drought

Races of honeybees (A. mellifera races)............

Some of the important races of African........

2. A. m. saharansis (Saharan bees)

Found in fertile parts of Sahara Desert, along
south edge of mountain Morocco
It tolerates extreme change of temperature range
from 8 oC -50 oC
Small in size than intermissa
Have moderate tendency to swarm
Are docile i. e. not aggressive
Not effective at defending its nest

Races of honeybees (A. mellifera races)............
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Some of the important races of African........

3. A. m. lamarckii (Egyptian bee)

Medium size with thick hair
Less aggressive
Poor in honey production
It is restricted to the Nile valley North of
Nubian

Races of honeybees (A. mellifera races)............

Some of the important races of African........

4. A. m. Jemenitica

Is very small in size
It is called honeybee of hot-arid zone of Eastern Africa &
Arabia.
Yellow in color
Have short morphometric characters like hair, legs, wings
Exhibit variable behaviour & morphometric characters
Exist in high temperature range (27- 31oC) and low rain
fall range of 30--300mm

Races of honeybees (A. mellifera races)............
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Some of the important races of African........

5. A. m. Scutellata

It is native to Tanzania, Burundi, Kenya & Ethiopia
Found in central and eastern equatorial Africa South of Sahara
In savannah land of Africa from semi desert to tropical rain forest
Small in size
Very aggressive and their management is difficult
Has short tongue
Slender body
Brood rearing   is rapid, the queen is very prolific, the colonies
grow much more rapidly than those of European bees
Forage intensively
Very high swarming tendency
Worker bees mature in 19-20 days as compared to 21 days for
European bees

Races of honeybees (A. mellifera races)............

Some of the important races of African........

6. A. m. Litorea

It is found in the humid coastal regions of East Africa, Like
Tanzania
Small body size
But has longer tongue
It is yellow strip bee

Races of honeybees (A. mellifera races)............
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Some of the important races of African........

7. A. m. Monitcola

It is found in the mountain regions of East Africa, i.e. Tanzania,
Ethiopia & Kenya Mountain in altitudes of more than 2400m.

It is large is size

Good honey producer

Relatively gentle

Its hair is longer than those any other African bees

Races of honeybees (A. mellifera races)............

Some of the important races of African........

8. A. m. Adansonii

In the earlier description this name was uniformly used for all races
of bees of South of Sahara.

A.m. adansanii sometimes called as African bees

Its abdomen is remarkably broad

Its hair is externally short

It has tendency to form migratory swarm.

Races of honeybees (A. mellifera races)............
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Some of the important races of African........

9. A. m. Unicola

It is native to Madagascar

Has short tongue & legs

Easy to handle & gentle

Is uniformly black honeybee

Found between 1000—2000 m. a.s.l.

Exhibit variability in behavioral characters

Races of honeybees (A. mellifera races)............

Some of the important races of African........

10. A. m. capensis (Cape Town bees)

It lives in a very restricted area in South West of South Africa (Region of
Cape town)
The bees are darker
With short tongue
The most remarkable feature of these bees is in queen less colony the
ability of workers to lay eggs without mating to produce female brood
from which queen may be reared.
The laying workers have spermatheca but not filled with sperm.
In the queen less colony the workers soon start laying eggs, in which high
percentage of them develop without fertilization into females.
She is attractive by other bees
She also secrets queen substances
It also suppressed the development of ovaries of the other worker bees

Races of honeybees (A. mellifera races)............
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C. Honeybee races of Ethiopian (A. mellifera races).

I. According to Ato Ayalew Kasaye 1990 about 5 geographical races of
honeybees were reported to exist in different parts of the country.
These are:

• A. m. adansonii found to exist in South and Western parts of country
(samples from Negelie, Gamugofa, Kaffa, & Wollega.)

• A.m. jemenitica found to exist in the low land areas of Eastern Ethiopia
Wollo, Afar & Harraraghe.

• A.m. monticola found to exist in South East mountain of Bale- Dinsho
• A.m. litorea found to exist in Gambella
• A.m. abyssinica found to exist in high land area of Central, West &

Southern parts of the country.

 But this study considered only partial part of the country: -i.e. central,
east, South & West.

Races of honeybees (A. mellifera races)............

C. Honeybee races of Ethiopian ...............

II. According to the study made by S.E. Radloff and H.R.Hupbern
University of South Africa   in 1996.

1. A.m. jemenitica found to exist in the Northern Ethiopia :( Gonder &
Gojjam )

2. A.m. bandasii was reported to be found in the central parts of
Ethiopia

3. A.m. scutellata found to exist in the Sothern Ethiopia (Ageremanian)

• But in this study A.m Monticola &, A.m.litorea were not reported to
exist in the country. This may be due to the samples were taken
along the transect of one route (i.e. from Mega, Ageremariam,
Shashemene, Holetta, Debremarkos, Bahirdar, Gonder & Adi Arkay).

Races of honeybees (A. mellifera races)............
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C. Honeybee races of Ethiopian
...............

III. According to recent study done on morph
clusters of geographical races of Ethiopian
honeybees by Amssalu B. e.tal. (2002), the
following 5 honeybee races have been
reported to exist in the country.

Races of honeybees (A. mellifera races)............

Ethiopian honeybees

A. m. bandasii
A. m. jementica
A. m. scutellata
A. m. monticola
A. m. woyi-

gambella
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1. A.m. Monticola

The biggest and darkest of all other races found
in the country
Found to exist in the northern high mountainous
part of the country
Has low tendency for reproductive swarming and
migration
Less aggressive than other races
Has longest body hair than other races

Races of honeybees (A. mellifera races)............
C. Honeybee races of Ethiopian ...............

C. Honeybee races of Ethiopian ...............

III. According to recent study ……….

2 .A. m. Bandansii

 The largest honeybees next to monticola
 Found in central highlands of the country
 Dark in colour, but has few yellow members
 Has longest body hair next to monticola
Has high tendency for reproductive swarming
Has less migration tendency than A. m. jemenitica
Is less aggressive than A. m. Jemenitica
Give better honey yield than A. m. jemenitica

Races of honeybees (A. mellifera races)............
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C. Honeybee races of Ethiopian ...............

III. According to recent study ……….

3.A. m. Scutelltata

Occupy the wet tropical forest lands
It is darker than A. m. jemenitica & A.m.woy-gambella
Its population comprises some yellow honeybees
Has higher tendency for migration
It exhibits aggressive to highly aggressive behaviour
Give better yield than A. m. jemenitica

Races of honeybees (A. mellifera races)............

C. Honeybee races of Ethiopian ...............

III. According to recent study ……….

4. A. m. Jemenitica

Is the yellowiest honeybee but also consists black
members
Smaller than bandansii, monticola & scutellata
Has less tendency for reproductive swarming
Has high migration tendency
Is aggressive than other races

Races of honeybees (A. mellifera races)............
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C. Honeybee races of Ethiopian ...............

III. According to recent study ……….

5. A.m. woyi-Gambella

Found in the extreme western and southern semi-arid to sub moist low
lands
Found only in Ethiopia
It is the smallest of all honeybee races in the world
It has shortest hair cover
It is predominantly yellow in colour, but also comprise black members
Has less tendency for reproductive swarming
Has intermediate migration behaviour
It is aggressive to highly aggressive in behaviour

Races of honeybees (A. mellifera races)............
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Chapter 3: Anatomy and Physiology of Honeybee

Anatomy and physiology
Honey Bee

Biology & Anatomy of a Honey Bee

Bee Anatomy & Physiology
 To understand the creature, basic anatomy

and physiology is of important as these
structures enable honeybee and it alone

 to perform function as gathering and ripening
nectar, collecting pollen and propolis, and
producing wax etc., and at the same time
fertilizing flowering plants.
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Biology & Anatomy of a Honey Bee

Bee Anatomy

The three main sections of the Honey Bee’s body:
a. Head
b. Thorax
c. Abdomen

Each section contains several items…

Insects have a hard outer covering called an exoskeleton, rather than an internal skeleton
like vertebrates (humans). The exoskeleton, which is made of a material called chitin,
helps to protect the internal organs of the insect and helps prevent desiccation (drying
out). In order to grow, the insect must shed the exoskeleton.

Biology & Anatomy of a Honey Bee

Feb 13, 09
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Biology & Anatomy of a Honey Bee

A. Head: is triangular in shape. Its structure differs
among the members of colony

EYE: there are about 5 eyes on honeybees
i.e. three simple eyes &two compound eyes.

Simple eyes
-are three in number & located on the head
-there is no lens or ocular unit that can form

image on the retina
The function of these eyes is to detect the intensity
of light

Compound eyes
- They are two in number & located on the

sides of the head of honey bees
-The size varies with the members
-It contains very small &numerous facets

called ocular unit also known as ommatidia
-The facets serve as the lenses & can form image

Function of compounds eyes
- To detect movable objects
-To recognize colour and shape of the objects

a. Head

Biology & Anatomy of a Honey Bee
Antennae
– Honeybee has a pair of Antennae, which

varies among the castes of a colony

Function of Antennae:
-Serves as tactile organs
-Serves as organ of hearing & smelling

Organ of feeding
-Consists mandible and proboscis

Mandible – spoon shaped jaws which concave and
rigid on the inner side

Functions of mandible
-It helps to transfer pollen in to the mouth
-It helps for chewing (kneading) bees wax
-It helps Supporting external proboscis while feeding
-Feeding brood food to the larvae
-Dragging debris & dead bees of the hive

Proboscis –it folds when not used and extended when
used

Function of proboscis
-Licking/sucking of liquid materials such as sugar and

syrup
-Used for exchanging of food b/n workers & Queen
-Lick pheromone from the queen and exchange them

with other workers

a) Head
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Biology & Anatomy of a Honey Bee

Each section contains several items…

b. THORAX -it is the middle portion of honey bees body t/t has four
d/t parts

- prothorax –base of front leg

-mesothorax –contain middle leg &front wing

-metathorax - contain hind leg &  hind wing

-propodeum –not true thoracic segment

Biology & Anatomy of a Honey Bee

Each section contains several items…

b. THORAX -------

supports two pairs of wings and three pairs of legs, and carries the locomotor, or
engine, & the muscles that control the movement of the head, the abdomen and the
wings.
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Biology & Anatomy of a Honey Bee

b. THORAX -------supports two pairs of wings and three pairs of legs, and carries the locomotor, or engine, & the
muscles that control the movement of the head, the abdomen and the wings.

The saliva is mixed with bees
wax to make it sticky.

The nervous system comprises a small
“brain” and 7 ganglia right down the body.
The 7th is near the end of the abdomen.
This is why the detached body part of the
bee sting continues to pump venom. The
ganglia control the wings, haemolymph,
legs, etc….

Biology & Anatomy of a Honey Bee

b. Thorax (cont.)
The air sacs (think lungs)

are connected to the
surface by tracheal
tubes, emerging near
the wings for breathing.
(like having nostrils between your
shoulder blades)

NB: There are also
breathing pores
(spiracles) along the
sides of the abdomen.
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Biology & Anatomy of a Honey Bee

3b) Thorax (cont.)
There is a total of 4 wings, 2 on each
side.

The forewing & hind wing on each side
are joined during flight by a system of
hooks .

It is the rapid flapping of the wings that
causes the distinctive “buzz”.

Biology & Anatomy of a Honey Bee

Feb 13, 09

b. Thorax (cont.)
Wing –

The front wing is larger and stronger than hind wings. On the rear edge of the
front wings there are marginal fold that helps to hook the front and hind wings
together.

On the other hand, on the front edge of hind wings there are several hooks
(hamuli) that helps to hook the wing while flying

Function of wings

-For flying
-To regulate hive temperature by fanning
-To evaporate the moisture content from unripe honey by fanning the

difference of the two are in the first the bees facing in ward and the
second the bees facing out ward

-Helps to remove bad odour and CO2 from the hive
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Biology & Anatomy of a Honey Bee

Feb 13, 09

b. Thorax (cont.)

Like all insects, there are 6 legs. The
legs of the bee are primarily used for
walking.

Biology & Anatomy of a Honey Bee
Each with 5 segments i.e.
Coxa, trochanter, femur,
tibia & tarsus (has 5 sub
segments; the first & the
largest being the basitarsus
& the final one pretarsus or
foot).

Each pair differs in size and
shape

The legs of the bee are
primarily used for walking.

However, honey bee legs
have specialized areas
such as the antennae
cleaners on the forelegs,
& the pollen baskets on the
hind legs.

b. Thorax (cont.)
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Biology & Anatomy of a Honey Bee

c. Abdomen
Honey Bees have  “six-pack” abs.
Actually, as seen from the outside, only six
abdominal segments can be observed, but the
adult honeybee has nine, while the larva has
ten.

Biology & Anatomy of a Honey Bee

c. Abdomen (cont.)

Digestion of foods occurs in the
mid-gut. The hind-gut reclaims
water and nutrients  and passes
small amounts of indigestible
wastes to the rectum for storage
until excretion.

Honey bees have reversible movement
of foods from mouthparts to/from a
honey stomach.
Fore gut – consists of pharynx,
oesophagus, crop & proventriculus.
Crop- principal function is to carry
nectar from filed to hive

-It is called honey stomach
-Serve as a temporary storage

The honey stomach is a crop or storage area to
hold freshly collected nectar or water for transport
to/from the nest.
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Biology & Anatomy of a Honey Bee

The blood (haemolymph) is not carried by arteries and veins but flows loosely around the body, controlled by
the dorsal and ventral diaphragms, sometimes called vessels, bellows or heart. Oxygen enters into the bee via
spiracles (including two rows of 6 on the abdomen and by trachea connected by 3 spiracles on the upper
thorax) then into the bellows in the abdomen which distribute it into the blood.

c. Abdomen (cont.)

Mid gut / ventriculus/
it is principal stomach of honey bees
it is the largest part of A. canal
secretion & digestion takes place in it

Hindgut
It has two principal parts

1. Anterior (small intestine) - several enzymes are
produced

2. Posterior (rectum) –serve as a passage for waste
materials---- reabsorb some nutrients from
the waste like salt, sugar, water & amino acids

Biology & Anatomy of a Honey Bee

c. Abdomen (cont.)

Wax Gland(s): Four pairs of glands, sometimes called
mirrors, are specialized parts of the body wall. During
the wax forming period in the life of a worker, the
glands greatly thicken and take on their glandular
structure.

The wax is discharged as a liquid, hardens to
small flakes or scales, and sits in wax pockets.
The wax scale is then transferred to the mandibles
where it is chewed into a compact, pliant mass.
After the worker bee outgrows the wax forming
period, the glands degenerate and become a flat
layer of cells.
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Biology & Anatomy of a Honey Bee

c. Abdomen (cont.)

Workers have a Nasanoff
gland at the end of their
abdomen. This Nasanoff
gland is used by the guard
bees at the hive entrance
to disseminate a scent
that guides young bees
back to the entrance
during early flights.

Biology & Anatomy of a Honey Bee

c. Abdomen (cont.)     ………………… ovipositor

On the end of the female bee's abdomen is the ovipositor (stinger). The ovipositor of the
worker bee is barbed so that it remains imbedded into whatever the honeybee stings. In
its struggle to free itself, a portion of the bee (stinger, venom sac, ganglia) is left behind,
which damages her enough to kill her. The venom sac continues to contract by reflex
action, continuously pumping venom into the wound for several seconds. The queen’s
ovipositor is slightly barbed and is “reusable”: It’s used to kill rival queens.
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Biology & Anatomy of a Honey Bee

Detail Reading Assignment on
Physiology of Honey bee!!!!!!!

Feb 13, 09
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Chapter 4: Development, Organization, Communication & Defense in Hbee

The organization and structure of the honeybee colony

When we compare honeybees to other insects, they have well developed social organization

At all times of the year a honeybee colony contains a fertile female, the queen and 1000’s
infertile females, the workers and 100’s drones

Each of the members of the colony (queen, worker and drone) is specialized for particular
functions.

 Each of the members of the colony differs in morphology, physiology and behaviour.
 each of the member of the colony is specialized for particular function and differs in

morphology, physiology a behaviour

The three (3) castes in a honeybee colony are:

(1). The queen: - is a fully fertile female specialized for producing eggs. The queen affects the
colony by producing chemicals called “Pheromones” that regulate the behaviours of other bees.

(2). The worker bees: -are reproductively underdeveloped females that do all the work of the
colony. A colony may have 50,000 - 80,000 worker bees. The only difference between workers
and queens is the quality of the larvae diet i.e. a special food called “Royal jelly”.

(3). The Drones: -are male honeybees, which are bigger than the workers but not as big as the
queen. At any time, there may be between 200-300 drones in a colony. But when there is a
scarcity of resource there may be no drone in the colony.

Queen

 The queen in honeybee colony is the only fully competent female present under
normal conditions

 She is the mother of all other individuals in the colony.
 A queen honeybee is readily distinguished from both worker and drone.

 Her wings are much shorter in proportion to her body length.
 Because of her long tapering abdomen she appears wasp

 Her curved sting used only in battles against the rivals queen (when there is more
than one queen in the colony)

 Her movement is slow under normal condition.
 The queen's proboscis is shorter than that of the worker bees. She lacks the following

glands and structures:
 Pollen basket (corbiculae)
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 Hypopharyngeal gland that is useful in production of royal jelly in worker bees
 Wax gland that is used to secret wax in worker honeybees and
 Nasonov glands, that is useful for production of pheromones that is used in

communication in worker honeybees.
But the queen has well-developed glands for queen's substance (pheromones) production
particularly the large mandibular glands.

The mandibular glands secret pheromones that have the following functions:

1. Inhibits ovarial development in worker bees,

2. Inhibits queen cell production in the colony,

3. For queen recognition by the members of colony, and

4. For attracting the drones to the mating area (congregation area).

 The queen ovaries contain a numerous ovarioles (egg laying sacs) compared to the
worker bees.

 Each of her two ovary consists of 160-180 ovarioles where as worker ovary has only 2-12
ovarioles .

 The ovarioles can produce unlimited number of eggs often as many as million or more
during her lifetime.

 Queen has well developed spermatheca, which holds sperm from drone; which has mated
with queen early in her lifetime.

 Honeybees rear queen only under three conditions.
1. When they are about to swarm.

2. When a colony is about to replace an old or filing a queen /supersedure/

3. When the colony becomes queen less /through accident or natural causes/

Drone

 Is a male honey bee
 Produced from unfertilized eggs
 Exists only to mate queen
 Performs no works for the colony and is fed by the worker
 Drone has very short proboscis
 Drone has large compound eyes
 Drone has large and broad muscles
 Drone has no wax glands, hypopharyngeal glands and pollen basket
 In contrast, orientation flight muscles and relating structures are highly developed.
 Drone mate only once in his life time and die soon since much of endophallus break off

from drone is left in the queen during copulation.
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Worker honeybees and their duties
 They are female honeybees and obtained from fertilized eggs.
 As their name implies, the workers perform almost all the tasks in the colony, only

reproduction that is beyond their task.
 The activities that worker honeybees perform are related with their age..

1.  Nurse Bees / House bees/

 are those workers bees who spent most of their time by performing activities inside the
hive

 This starts from the first day of emergency up to 21 days.
2. Forager bees/Field bees/

 Forager bees are those worker honeybees, which perform their activities outside the hive.
This high labour worker honeybee has an effect on their age and the age of worker
honeybees is shorter than queen and drone.

 The maximum age of worker bees is 42 days. But they can live up to 60-90 days even up
to 10 months (these are exceptions).

 The age of worker bees is determined by the activities they perform. Some activities
performed by nurse bees are the following: -

A. Body cleaning

The first task of a worker bee immediately after emergency is cleaning of her own body besides
to this nurse bee’s also clean body of other worker bees, queen and drone. A bee that needs to be
cleaned performs a grooming invitation dance during which it rapidly stamps its legs and shake’s
its body from side to side. This usually results in a nearby bee cleaning it, in the wing bases and
in the constriction b/n the thorax and abdomen where a bee is unable to clean itself.

B. Cleaning nest

The cleaning of the nest includes: -

 Cleaning the cell from which brood were hatched.
 Removing the remains of cocoons and larval excreta.
 Removing moldy pollen from the cell
 Removing dead larvae, dead bees
 Removing of only foreign materials that are found inside the hive.
For example, if bees found dead spider or ants inside their cell, they remove out of their hive
with the help of their mandible. But for a bigger foreign materials such as lizard, snake this
material is heavier for the bees to remove, and then they fix with the wall of their hive by the
use of propolis. In doing this, they try to avoid bad smell due to this foreign material.

C. Brood feeding

The major activity associated with brood feeding is nursing, in which the workers with
developed hypo pharyngeal and mandible glands feed brood food to larvae.
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Therefore, bees that attain the age (usually between 6 and 16 days old) used to feed

 Larvae of queen
 Larvae of worker
 Larvae of drone

 In addition to this the adult queen is also fed by nurse bees unless and otherwise the
queen is caged where the workers are not able to feed her.

 Nurse bees visit individual larvae an average of about 1300 visits per day, other studies
have shown higher values of up to7200 visits or a maximum of 1140 feeding visits per
larva.

 A Single nurse bee rears the equivalent of two to three larvae during its nursing life.
A. Queen Tending /Taking attention for queen/

Workers attend the queen at about the same time they are participating in brood- nursing
activities. A circle of six to ten attendant workers is usually formed around the queen, with the
individual attendants rotating frequently; a typical visit lasts less than one minute.

The workers are examining the queen with their antennae and fore legs, licking her with their
tongues, and feeding her dark mouth- to- mouth food exchange

B. Comb construction
Comb is a back-to-back arrangement of series of hexagonal cells made of bees wax to hold
brood, pollen or honey.

Beeswax, the material used by the honeybees in construction of the comb is secreted by worker
bees (8-17 days old)

Worker bees involved in wax secretion form a cluster in order to increase their body temperature,
because wax-secreting worker requires high amount of energy.

In order to gain this high energy, worker bees feed with large quantity of honey or sometime
sugar/nectar

C. Cell capping
The young workers of 2-3 days old usually engage in cell capping activity.

Older workers are producing wax and place wax secretion on the rims of the cells, which need to
be capped.

D. Orientation Flight
The mean age at which orientation flight is performed is usually about one day before the mean
foraging age.

This is at the age of 21-24 days old.
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The purpose of orientation flight is, as the name implies to orient to the nest location before
workers take trips a field to forage.

These flights tend to take place on warm, windless, sunny afternoon

E. Colony Defense
This stage is transitional between nursing activity and field activity. All nurse bees
are not involved in the guarding activity, because the number of involved bees is
related with the number of enemies in the areas. Worker bees have well developed
stinging apparatus.
Those who do guard the nest perform this activity most frequently between the ages
of 12 and 25 days, and they usually guard for only a few hours or days before
foraging commences.
Each guard patrols limited areas around the entrance, inspecting incoming workers with the
antennae and determine their odor and behavior whether they are colony members or not.
More workers assume guarding duties when the colony has been under attack or
during periods of forage dearth, when robbing is more likely.

Defensive Mechanisms

The defensive can be done in the following ways

By stinging. E.g. Man, cattle

By biting with their mandibles. E.g. Ants.

By fanning their wings. E.g. ants

By kicking with legs. E.g. Ants

F. Nest Homeostasis/ Thermoregulation
One of the great advantages and challenges of insect social organization is colony homeostasis,
or maintenance of hive temperature and other environmental factors at relatively constant levels
regardless of external conditions.

The advantages of homeostasis are many, including rearing of brood under stable conditions,
survival of populous colonies through cold and hot, early initiation of brood rearing and flight
warming of foragers.

Bees require temperature about 34 oC to 35 oC inside the brood nest temp.

To maintain the above temperature, bees use different methods for regulating hive temperature.
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Minor activities performed by nurse bees

a. Nectar filling

b. Pollen packing

c. Food handling

d.

II. Duties of field bee or Foragers

The final task performed by workers before their death is foraging, although workers

occasionally revert to other tasks, as colony needs dictate

Foragers leave the colony to collect four resources.

These are: - 1. Nectar                 2. Pollen        3. Propolis                4.Water

The hypopharngeal and the wax glands of foragers degenerate and workers who have been

foraging for more than a few days begin to look old and worn out, as they lose their hair and

show wing fraying. The life of the foraging bee is short, an average worker forages for only 4 to

5 days before she dies.

Most foragers make about 10 trips a day but Ribbands (1949) observed that one worker collects

29 pollen loads in a day, 150 trips per day to artificial syrup dishes and 110 trips to collect water

have also been recorded. The flight distance accumulated by a forager has more of an influence

on her life span than chronological age, since workers seem to die after flying a total of 800 km

whether the distance was flown in 5 days or 30.

This appears to be caused by a break down in the enzymatic mechanisms that metabolize

carbohydrates into glycogen. When the glycogen reserves, which accumulate in the flight

muscles of young workers, are exhausted, the older foragers are unable to synthesize additional

glycogen and they die (Neuk irch, 1982)
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Communication and control of the colony

Living in group or community needs to communicate with one another. They do this in a number of

ways, not all of which are understood by science. They may communicate by making various noises

perhaps by drumming of feet or flapping of wings. They also communicate by touch and food

exchange.

In general communication means divided in to two:

a. Physical and

b. chemical

c.

I) Physical communication

Among all physical communications, dance is the main media or it is the core one that tells

Direction, distance, quality & quantity & time

Dances are divided in to:

1. Round /circle dance

2. Waggle dance

3. Dorso- ventral abdominal vibration are clearly understood dances
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1. Round dance

Round dance is the simplest dance and does not communicate precise distance or direction

information. Rather it simply informs workers that there is a resource within close proximity to

the nest less than approximately 100 meters.

In performing this dance, an incoming worker, which has discovered a nearby food source, first

exchanges nectar with workers inside the nest. Then she performs round dance being closely

followed by attending bees.  In this dance the dancer repeatedly makes small circles, reversing

and going opposite direction after every 1 or 2 revolutions, and some times more frequently. Up

to 20 of these reversals can occur, with dances lasting for only seconds or up to minutes. Often,

food is then exchanged again between the dancer & the nest bees, and then the dancing may

resume.

The dancer may then leave the nest on another foraging trip, while recruits clean themselves,

take some honey for energy on their flight and then exit the colony.

There is no evidence, however; that the round dance transmits information concerning the exact

location of the food source, and it seems that exiting recruits must search the immediate vicinity

of the nest to find the resource

2. The Waggle dance

The honeybee uses the waggle dance to communicate information about the distance, direction &

quality of resource at distances greater than 100 meters. It has also been called the tail wagging

or figure eight dance, since workers shake their abdomens during some of its "steps" and its

characteristic pattern of movement is in the configuration of a figure eight.

In atypical waggle dance the bee runs straight ahead for short distance, emphasizing its

movement by shaking the body vigorously from side to side at a rate of about 13-15

times/second.
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At the end of each straight run the bee turns in one direction and makes semi circular turn back

to the straight   point, followed by another straight and semi circular turn in the opposite

direction. As in round dance, the waggle dance is punctuated by the dancer stopping distributing

food from its honey stomach to nearby workers, and the dance itself is closely attended by

retinue of workers with extended antennae. The dance followers may produce a squeaking sound

of short duration, lasting 0.1 - 0.2 sec. that has been called a "begging signal" and causes dancer

to halt and exchange food with the bee that squeaked. Both Nectar and pollen collectors dance in

the same manner.

The remarkable aspect of this dance is the way information is translated from abstract dance

language into terms, which the attending workers can read, and use to locate resource.

During the waggling movements a series of sound blips are made at low frequency of 250 hertz,

and these sounds are inaudible to the human ear. The No. of sound blips was found to highly

correlate with distance to known food source and therefore could be a form of distance

communication. Another possible means of communication distance is the time that the bees are

engaged in portion of the dance.

The number of straight run per 15 seconds was measured for bees foraging at different distances

and found to be correlated with those distances. For example, Von Frisch (1967) found the

following approximately distances and time:

Distance (meters) Straight runs per/15sec.

100 9-10

600 7

1,000 4

6,000 2
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Perhaps the best indicator of distance is the time spent in the straight run portion of the wag-tail

dance, as found by von Frisch & Lander (1957).

The communication of direction would have been a great advantage to honeybee during their

evolution, particularly when food sources were great distances from the nest. The evidence for

direction communication is found in the dance configuration, specifically in the direction of

straight run portion of the wag-tail dance, in the relation to the line of gravity, and related to the

direction (in the horizontal plane) of the sun from the line.
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If the food source is directly toward the direction of the sun, the straight run portion of the dance
is oriented straight up on the brood comb.

Sun

Hive            Food

If the food source is opposite direction from the sun, the straight run is dawn ward.
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When the source of food is to the left of sun, the bees dance at an angle counter clock wise to the
line of gravity.

When the source of food is to the right of the sun the bee dance to the right of the line of

gravity.

As the sun moves across the sky, the bee changes the orientation of the straight portion of the

dance, consequently always indicating the correct direction to the food source.
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Another source of information during communication actively is the fragrance of the flower.

There is evidence that these odors cling to waxy cuticle layer covering of the body. During the

dance there is ample of opportunity for the potential recruit bees to smell the fragrance, and then

respond selectively to this odor later while "searching" in the field. Some scientist think that this

means of communication may be as effective, perhaps more so, than communication by dance.

The odor that is in nectar may be equally important.

Some information is contained in the flavor of nectar that is passed from the returning forager to

receiving bees that are potential forager. This mechanism is probably very significant in alerting

bees to rich food sources that containing high sugar concentration in the nectar.

Other information that is communicated is the time of food availability. This is important

because many plant species yield nectar and /or pollen at rather precise, and sometimes brief,

time periods during the day. The time the bee is dancing indicates, the time when food is present

in the field, and bees have ability to remember this time.

The quantity of food probably is communicated by the number of dancing bees in the hive and

frequency of dances. If forager are stimulated sufficiently by short " loading" times, as would be

expected when the yield per flower are great they would return more frequently to the hive and

perform more dances. Dance actively ceases when nectar supplies diminishes, so there is rather

constant feedback of current information on the quantity of food available in the field.

Hazards associated with the foraging are communicated indirectly. Foragers are subjected to the

hazards of predators, natural toxic materials present in the nectar and pollen of small number of

plant species and pesticides in the contemporary environment. These factors can prevent the

return of affected foragers to the hive, or upset their normal behavior significantly, thus

interfering with further communication that might lead to the exposure of new foragers to
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hazardous foraging conditions such protection is enhanced by the time delay mechanism in

which experienced foragers normally make several trips to food resources before they stimulated

sufficiently to the dance at the hive, thus the effect of slow acting toxic materials or significant

predation pressure would be expressed maximally before communication take place.

3. Dorsoventral Abdominal Vibration / DVAV /

The worker vibrates its body dorsoventrally, particularly the abdomen frequently while grasping

another worker or queen.

This dance is used to regulate foraging and swarming activities concerning foraging, these

dances used to regulate both daily and seasonal foraging patterns according to short and long

term fluctuations in food availability. The regulatory actively of vibration dance functions in

number of ways.

1st Workers of foraging age, but not younger workers, respond to the dance by increasing their

rate of movement in the nest, particularly by moving to the area where waggle dances are

performed.

2nd Peaks in the level of vibration dancing are closely related to peaks in foraging activity

3rd There are long term seasonal peaks in vibration dancing associated with periods of food

abundance.

In summary, DVAV seem to have an activating effect on foraging in worker- worker interaction

and an inhibitory effect on queen activity that may also function to prime queens gradually for

swarming or mating flight when vibrating diminishes. There are other dances in the nest for

which functions are not were understood. These dances include:

 Jostling run
 Spasmodic dance
 Buzzing run
 Shaking dance
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II). Chemical communication (Pheromone)

Pheromones play an important part in control of the colony. These are chemical substances

produced by bees to convey precise messages to other bees.  Honeybees have a number of

pheromones systems controlling their behavior, but the methods by which these chemicals exert

control are extremely complex. Queens, drones and worker bees, including brood, all produce

pheromones. Queen pheromones attract workers to her, stimulating foraging, brood rearing and

comb building, and inhibiting queen rearing. The presence of the queen has a profound effect

upon the workers. If the queen is removed from the hive then a change in behavior of the colony

can be detected very quickly. This communication is brought about by important behaviors –

such as food sharing.

Trembling dance

A). Workers pheromone

1. Nasanov scent – This is the pheromone produced by worker bees which helps them

 To attract the queen

 For guidance to the site (scout), swarming

 For foraging

2. Alarm pheromone

 it helps to indicate the position of intruders

 it helps to Call other bees for defence

B) Queen pheromone

The queen pheromone is produced from mandibular gland. This pheromone

1. Helps to attracted workers
2. Activates the worker activity
3. Attract drones during mating
4. To fly the group cohesively while warming
5. To prevent reproduction by
 Inhibiting ovary development of worker bees
 Preventing the development of new queen

C/ Brood: Both larvae & pupae can produce pheromones, which activate foragers /workers/
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Chapter 6: Beekeeping Equipments and Accessories

BEEKEEPING EQUIUPMENT AND............
3. Casting mould (22x42cm)-it is a metal coated with zinc and manually

operated equipment used to make artificial comb foundation sheet.

4. Transformer – is an electrical  device used to fix comb foundation sheet on
the frame wire

5. Embedder (knife) – it can be hot iron or sharp knife used as an alternative(
as of transformer)

6. Honey extractor- is a device used to extract honey from framed combs by
centrifugal method( manually or electrically)

7. Uncapping fork- is a device used to decap the cells  of ripened honey
before the framed honey combs are place in the honey extracting device.

8. Honey presser- is a material used to extract honey from combs which are
not framed by a method of hand  pressing
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BEEKEEPING EQUIUPMENT AND............
9. Queen excluder (separating screen):- is a device used to form an

appropriate partition between the brood box and honey super.

10. Wax extractor: - are materials used to separate wax from old combs,
broken combs and other impurities.

11. Honey jars( glass or plastic) – are materials important ( used) in
handling extracted honey until reaching the consumer( contain
500gm)

12. Chisel (beekeepers tool)- is material made up of iron metal which is
sharp on one end. It is used to open the hive clean propolis, wax and
unnecessary materials from the frame, hive, and seen in the hive.

BEEKEEPING EQUIUPMENT AND............
13. Bee brush- is a material made up of soft sisal fibre mounted  on wood

and used to remove the bees from honey combs and draw the bees to
the hive while transferring or honey harvesting

14. Smoker- is manually operated material used to smoke the hive.
15. Protective cloth.

. Bee veil - is the material used to protect head region, face and
neck from bee’s sting.

. Overall (suit) – made up of cloth used to protect the overall body
except the above mentioned.

• Glove- is a material used to protect the hand from bees sting
.  Boots- material used to protect the foot from bees sting
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BEEKEEPING EQUIUPMENT AND............
16. Water sprayer- it is a material used to spray water on the bees            (

especially in low land areas) This is to reduce aggressiveness and
immediate evacuation from their nest.

17. Honey strainer- is a double course screen cloth used to remove
sediments and wax capping from honey immediately after extracting
honey.

18. Honey weighing scale- device used for weighing honey harvested and
keep record of honey.

Types of Hive
1. Traditional hives

• Traditional hive is one of the oldest and primitive
hive in the history of beekeeping. It is not clearly
known when and where it was started.

• There are about more than ten visually assessed local
hives in our country based on the way of
construction, locally available materials used to
construct it and the way in which the beekeeper put.

• These are log hive, bark hive, Bamboo hive, woven
straw hive, climber hive, clay hive, false banana hive
and Animal dung hives.
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Types of Hive....
1. Traditional hives......

– Advantages of traditional hives
. Very cheap
. Easily constructed
. Does not require skilled manpower
. High production of wax

– Disadvantages of traditional hives
. Low quality and quantity of honey is produced
. Less durable and small in size
. Not water proof
. Inconveniency to inspect

Types of Hive....
2. Transitional hives

• Transitional Beekeeping is one method of keeping bees
using the top bar hives .

• It is an intermediate between traditional and modern
beekeeping.
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Types of Hive....
2. Transitional hives.....

Types transitional hives.

• Kenyan top bar hives(KTBH)- trapezium in shape
• Tanzanian top bar hives ( TTBH)- Rectangular in shape
• Mud hives.

• Generally top bar hives are any size or design in which the bees
build their comb from top bar instead of attaching comb to the
ceiling of the hive.

• Each hive accommodates specially designed 27-30 pieces of bars
where honey bees attach their combs after smearing with bees
wax on its centre. The bars are 3.2cm wide and 48.3 cm long and
are arranged across the hive.

Types of Hive....
2. Transitional hives.....

-Advantages of transitional hives
.Easily and quickly opened

.The bees are guided in building parallel combs which does not
break usually

.The top –bars are easier to construct than frames

.Less expensive than modern (frame) hives

.Combs can be lifted out from the hive and replaced

.Honey combs can be removed for harvesting without disturbing
brood combs in the hive.

-Disadvantages of transitional hive
.More expensive than traditional hives
.Combs suspended from top bars are more apt to break off than

framed  combs, thus transportation is difficult especially on
bad roads.

.Less quality honey than frame hives
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Types of Hive....
3. Modern hives.

– Are the most developed and productive type of hives in
history of beekeeping.

– They are frame hives also being used in our country

– The hives differ in the number and size of frames that are
used and thus the overall dimension are different.
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Types of Hive....
3. Modern hives.......

-Advantages of modern hives (modern beekeeping)
.high amount of honey is produced (15-20kg per hive on a average

but ranges from 0-60kg per hive )
. High quality honey is produced than others- This is due to

• . Queen excluder
• . Honey extractor
• . Honey strainer used.

. Possible to control (reduce swarming) by:
.Supering the hives
.Seasonal colony inspection & management activities.

.It is possible to undertake migratory beekeeping i.e. to search available
flowering plants for the bees and for pollination.
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Types of Hive....
3. Modern hives.......

-Disadvantages of modern hives
.The equipments used are relatively very expensive
.It requires skilled man power
.It needs specific precaution.

• There are different models of Local hive in different parts of the country.
Mention the reasons for their difference?.

Hive products
1. Honey

Commodity definition

• Honey is unfermented sweet substance produced by honey bees from the
nectar of blossoms or from secretion of living parts of plants or excretions
of plant sucking insects on the plant which they collect, transform and
combine with specific substance and store in a honey comb.

Uses of Honey
Honey is used :- - as food & medicine

- for cosmetic industry
-for home and factory beverage production
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Hive products.....

Honey management

A. Honey harvesting – the time of honey harvesting depends on
flowering period of honey plants and the extent of honey flow.
– It is removed from the hive when it is ripe. i.e. when 3/4 of the honey

comb is capped/sealed/ with fresh bees wax .
– make sure that you have all the necessary materials like chisel, bee

brush, smoker and others.

B. Extracting of honey
-The first stage in extracting honey from the comb is to uncap them

– Put the uncapped comb in honey extractor / the frames should be in
balance/

-During extraction, the extractor should be closed.

C .Straining and clarifying Honey
– strain immediately after extraction which helps to

remove small particles
– Strain the honey first by a coarse sieve and then

through a fine cloth or a nylon stocking fastened a
cross the underside of the sieve .

– After straining let the honey to stand for few hours so
the unfiltered particles float on the surface,

Hive products.....
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D. Warming Honey
• warming is important:-

– to destroy yeast/ to prevent fermentation
– to dissolve particles
– to re back granulated / crystallized honey/

• During warming care should be taken not to
destroy the enzymes

Hive products.....

E. Storing honey

• After  processing the honey should be stored in
odourless ,moisture proof, easy to remove honey from it
& have its own lid.

• The recommended containers are plastic jar, glass jar or
stainless steel.

• This is because honey can absorb& loss moisture  which
has pronounced effect on the quality of honey.

Hive products.....
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F. Honey marketing and packing

• In honey marketing and packing the honey should be either
completely liquid or Finely , uniformly crystallized.

• The honey shall not have any of objectionable flavour,
aroma absorbed from foreign matter during processing &
storage and shall not contain natural plant toxins.

• To keep honey for long period of time
– keep at a temperature of less than 10oc
– should be free from air bubbles, pollen, crystals & dusts
– The moisture content has to be 18.5 %

Hive products.....

2. Bees wax

• Bees wax is hive product which is secreted by the worker bees.

Uses of bees wax
• Bees wax is used for:
 comb foundation, candles, making cosmetics, models, lubricants, electrical

applications, protective preparations, veterinary uses & others.

Sources of bees wax are:
-Old combs, Broken combs, capping, tej residue

Bees wax processing.
 The process by which wax from comb is converted in to  blocks of clean

bees wax by melting is called Rendering.

Hive products.....
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Methods of rendering / Bees wax processing/
A/ Solar extraction
 Radiant energy from the sun melts pieces of wax placed on he

metal base of shallow box.

B/ Simple straining method
 Combs, capping boiled  in water thank and the sludge is strained

through the screen.

C/ Heated wax press.
-combs or residues soaked in water for 24 hours. this loosen

pollen and other west materials.
-Then boiled with water and the melted /boiled wax put between

two wooden or metal separators then pressure is applied.

Hive products.....

Clarification of Beeswax

Settling : to remove the solid and water soluble impurities .
The wax is melted in a thank with half filled water, then the
wax floats because of its specific gravity.

Centrifuging. some fine particles which do not settle easily
can be settled by the use of centrifuge.

Filtration
 The impure can be filtered out by using fine cloth or fine

paper.

Hive products.....
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Precautions
• In processing bees wax the following  should be strictly

considered

Never save infected combs
Never heat bees wax over an open flame
Do not boil bees wax vigorously or for too long time.
Do not mix waxes obtained from different sources
 The melted wax should be poured in to tapered and smooth molds for

easy removal.
Never store bees wax together with pesticides because wax highly

absorbs volatile chemicals.

Mention the use of bees wax in the area of beekeeping?

Hive products.....

3. Pollen Grain

Uses of pollen grain
• pollen grain is used for:

- nutritional and medicinal purposes.
– Honey detection and labelling
– for taxonomy and others.

Harvesting and Management of pollen
-It can be easily harvested by putting pollen traps at hive entrance
-It must be stored  after complete air dry or frozen

Requirements for pollen purchase
– clean, free from moth eggs, larvae and insect fragments
– Moisture content 8-11% and must be  dried in temperature less

than 40oc
– Stored properly in tins

Hive products.....
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4.Propolis./ plant glue/
Definition:- propolis is a sticky, gummy resinous material gathered by bees

from trees and other vegetation either from bud or from bark.

Uses of propolis:
For bees –To fill cracks

-To reduce opening
-To smooth over interior of the hive
-To varnish the brood cells & strengthen the comb
-To cover enemies & other objectionable objects

For other purposes
-as varnish and
-for veterinary services

Production
• During regular hive inspection any propolis found in the hive can

be Scraped & collected
• Bees can deliberately exposed to cold to produce more propolis

Hive products.....

5. Bee Venom

Definition:-It is a clean liquid produced in worker bees gland called
venom gland & stored in the venom sac

Uses of bee venom
-Bee venom consists several Biochemical and pharmacological active
substances.
-use of bee venom against disease called Api-therapy.

Harvesting and Handling
• From a hive entrance pick up a worker Bees and pressed the bees

so  that she sting in to a fabric tissue
-Then dried by freezing
-To get 1gm of venom 20 bee colonies required

Hive products.....
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6. Royal jelly / Bee milk

Definition – Royal jelly is creamy, milky, white , strongly acidic, highly
nitrogenous substance with slightly pungent odder & some what
bitter taste secreted by worker bees.

Uses of Royal jelly
- preventive measures against illness & diseases .
- for making medicinal pills

-for cosmetics
-for longevity in honey bees & others

Production
• On small scale it is possible to produce Royal jelly by simple de-

queering and harvest the R-jelly from emergency queen cells the
bees construct.

Hive products.....

7.Bee Brood

Definition – Is the collective name used by beekeepers for the
eggs, larvae and pupae in honey bee colony.

Uses of Bee Brood:
Used as – feed for small animals & caged brides

-protein source for human being.

Harvesting
-Brood cells free from adult bees are uncapped with a thin

knife and the brood is then removed from each frame by
impacts, so that it falls in to a tray below.

-After harvesting it is stored in refrigerator.

Hive products.....
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Chapter 7: Honey bee forage

The bees obtain their food and raw materials for the hive products of interest to man from plants.
Honeybees collect everything they need (except water) from plants. Nectar and pollen from
flowers can provide all their nutritional requirements. Other sweet material s are also collected
from plants when available; extra floral nectar (from parts other than plants), honeydew
produced by insects from plant sap, and exposed sap as from cut sugar cane.

A colony needs water to counteract overheating. If the bees cannot collect water, and it is not
provided by the beekeeper, they will suffer heat suffer; under extreme conditions, all adult bees
and brood will die.

Pollen consists of a minute pollen grains  which are the male fertilizing elements in a flower.
Pollen provides the proteins, vitamins and other nutrients needed by the larvae and by the
immature adult bees that feed the larvae. Without pollen, or an adequate substitute supplied by
the beekeeper, a colony will not starve immediately, but will slowly die, because it cannot rear
new bees to replace those that die. Honeybees also collect sticky plant materials known as
propolis which is used for building hive or/and nests.

In the world today there are about 250 000 species of flowering plants. Many produce nectar and
pollen accessible to honeybees, and honeybees pollinate a large number of them, but some plants
in the tropics have nectar lying too deep in the flower for honey bees to reach it. About some 40
000 plant species have some importance to honeybees as source food and 4000 are the source of
most of the world’s honey.

In the tropics there is much greater variety of flowering plant than in the temperate zones, and
flowers are available through much of the year.

In general, the bees must be adapted to local conditions of climate and plant growth, and bees
taken outside their native habitat may fail to exploit rich plant resources economically. For
instance, the daily rhythm of plants in the new area may be out of phase with the bees’ flying
rhythm.

7.1. Energy foods

The carbohydrate foods collected by bees from plants are derived from the sap of the phloem, the
living food-conductive cell system of plants known as vascular plants. The energy the plant
needs to make and transport the nutrients is obtained by photosynthesis.  The carbohydrates most
commonly formed are sugars, for instance

6co2 + 12 H2oc6h12O6+6O2+6H2O
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7.1.1. Nectar composition

The composition of nectars from different plants is similar in that the main constituents are
sugars and water. The total concentration of sugars varies from species to species, and within
species, according to any factors. There are three main pattern of sugar composition of the
nectar, Namely: with sucrose dominant, with fructose+glucose dominant, and balanced, i.e. with
the three sugars present in similar amount. In addition to sugars, nectar contains small amounts
of chemical compounds that include the aromatic substances, minerals, organic acids and amino
acids. Some of the compounds are important indicators of the botanical origin of the honey.

Factors affecting nectar secretion and composition

Secretion of nectar may be determined by, in a complex way, by heritable factors within the
plant.  Nectar secretion also follows daily cycle, usually with a peak time during day light for
plants pollinated by day fliers, or during the night for flowers pollinated by night flying moths or
bats. Some of the external factors affecting nectar secretion are of great importance to
beekeepers. These factors include; the amount of radiation or solar energy the plant received,
Temperature Minerals in the soil, or added in fertilizers, Evaporation of water etc.

Toxic nectars

Toxicants in piousness honey are derived from the nectar, with the exception of honeydew
source. Whose toxicant is introduced from the insect concerned.

Very few nectars are toxic to bees. It was reported in the dry years in the north temperate zone,
bees may be found dead, under certain lime trees (Tilia); the main cause is the presence of
mannose in the nectar, which disturbs the carbohydrate metabolism of the bees so that they
cannot digest fructose and gluctose (Crane, 1977, 1978d).

Application of insecticide to the plant may make the nectar toxic.

7.1.2. Honey dew

Honeydew, like nectar, is mainly carbohydrate material which bees collect and convert into
honey. Its production involves both plants and the plant sucking insects of the order Homoptera.
Such insects pierce plant surfaces, the sap inside the plant being forced out by the plant’s internal
pressure and by the insect’s own pumping. Excess fluid secreted by the insects is deposited on
leaves, twigs, etc. in small droplets, Known as Honey dew. It is collected by other insects,
including bees and ants. Honeydew is produced high up in the trees canopy, and one is more
likely to hear bees working a honey dew flow than to see them.
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Honeydew differs in composition from nectar, and honeydew honey has different characteristics
from the obtained from nectar. The most apparent differences are, usually, a more pronounced
flavor and a darker color. Honeydew honey receives premium price in areas where it has
traditionally been produced, and where it therefore enjoys consumer preference.

Almost nothing is known about the production of honey dew or honeydew honey in the tropics
and sub-tropics. It may be of only tribal importance, or in certain areas, possibly at higher
altitudes, it may be a rich resource that should be systematically exploited.

7.2. Pollen

Pollen is the male element in plant’s reproductive process, is produced by the anthers of a flower.
Identification of pollen grain in honey, using a microscope and a reference collection of known
pollen grains of local plants, can help to determine the plant source of the honey.

Pollen is the source of protein and lipid. It enables the colony rear brood, and hence new
generations of adult bees. Without it, a colony dies. Flowers of a few plants produce nectar but
no pollen, and the pollen of some others are nutritionally deficient for bees. Almost nothing is
known about topical plants in this respect.

Some important sources of honey dew honey
Conifers, Honey

Dew only .                                    Deciduous trees                                  .

Honey dew only                                   Nectar+honeydew

Abies alba, silver fir Fagus sylvatica, beech Acer platanoides, Norway maple

Abies borisii-regis;
A. cephalonica,
Greek fir

Nothofagus solandri v.
cliffortioides, mountain beech

Acer pseudoplatanus, sycamore

Calocedurs
decurrens, incense
cedar

Populus spp., popular Castanea sativa, sweet chestnut

Llarix decidua,
norway spruce

Quercus robur, English oak Robinia pseudoacacia, false
acacia

In general, unlike the necatr, pollen contains a wide variety of nutrients that support growth and
development in living organisms. Many of the nutrients, and especially certain amino acids, are
essential for the development of honeybees from the egg to the mature adult, and pollen is the
bees’ only source of them. The larvae obtain them in brood food produced by young worker
nurse bees, which themselves eat pollen.   A beekeeper who wants to harvest pollen must use ‘a
pollen trap’ to remove pollen carried by the bees before they enter the hive; the colony continues
to need pollen, and foragers  therefore continue to collect.
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Water need in relation to food supply

Like nectar and pollen, water is essential to the colony, for several reasons, and a little can be
stored in the honey sac of reservoir bees. Sources of water are many and include edges of
streams, lakes and other ways which afford the bees a foothold, also damp patches of ground,
vegetation wet with rain or dew, and open drains. Requirements for natural water supply are

Permanence

- Nearness to the hives
- Clean water acceptable to the bees
- Safe access to water
- No contamination from surfactants
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Multiple Choice Type Questions. Circle the Letter of the Correct Choice.

________1. Which one is true?
A. Ethiopia stands 1st in Africa in bee wax production
B. Ethiopia stands 9th in the world in honey production
C. Ethiopia stands 4th in the world in wax export
D. Ethiopia stands 5th in Africa in wax export

_________2. Which one is the right sequence in line with SIZE of honeybees?
A. Worker Queen Drone
B. Drone Worker Queen
C. Worker Drone Queen
D. Queen Drone Workers

_________3. What does it mean by saying “Beekeeping is self- reliant”?
A. It improves ecology                                                               B. It doesn’t need fertile land
C. It doesn’t depend on importation of foreign inputs           D. It gives multiple products

_________4. Which one is true about the stages of development of honeybees?
A. Pupae Eggs Larvae               B.  Eggs Pupae Larvae
C. Eggs Larvae                  Pupae                 D. Pupae Larvae           Eggs

_________5. Which one is inclusive?
A. Nest of a bee colony            B. Worker cells            D. Drone cells             D. Honeybee combs

_________6. Which one of the following is different from the rest? (in line with the use of
apicultural equipments)
A. Traditional Beekeeping B. Intermediate Beekeeping
C. Honey Hunting                                                  C. Modern Beekeeping

_________7. Which one is not true?
A. Worker comb cells are the smaller cells
B. Drone comb cells are the largest cells from which bees constructs Queen Cells
C. Drone comb cells are the larger cells where in bees rear Worker and Queen broods
D. None
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_________8. Which of the following can be honeybee character?
A. Low absconding rate of honeybee
B. Strong colony strength of honeybee
C. High reproductive rate of honeybee
D. Honey yield of honeybee

________9.  Which one of the following can be the correct nomenclature of honey bee race?
A. A. m. Florea B. a. m .florea C. A. M. Florea D. A. m. florea

___________10. Which one of the following is not true?
A. Honey yield is independent of outer beehive color
B. Honey yield is independent of the height of the tree on which hives have been hanged
C. Honey yield is dependent on the population of Drones in the colony
D. The population of Drones doesn’t have an impact on the honey yield as far as the virgin

Queen has been mated

___________11. Which one is different from the rest?
A. Circle Dance
B. Waggle Dance
C. DAVD
D. Spasmodic Dance
E. Round Dance

__________12. Which one is true about Pollen and Nectar?
A. Pollen is responsible for the color honey produced
B. Nectar is responsible for the color wax produced
C. Nectar exhibit endless varation
D. Nectar is used to determine the plant source of honey
E. None

___________13. Which one of the following is the main cause of honey bee colony population
reduction in Ethiopia?
A. Chemical Poisoning                                               B. Recurrent draught & long dry periods
C. Brutal way of honey harvesting                             D. Ecological changes i.e. Deforestation
E. All except C

___________14. Which one of the following is not the main reason/ aim/ for Queen Rearing?
A. Genetic improvement of a stock                            B. Re-queening of an age-old Queen
C. Replacement of a sudden loss of a Queen             D. Expansion of the existing stock
E. None
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___________15. Which one is not true?
A. Emergency Q--------is a new Q produced when a colony lost its Q
B. Superseder Q--------is a new Q produced when the existing Q becomes old
C. Emergency Q--------is a new Q produced when the existing Q unable to secret adequate Q

Pheromone
D. Superseder Q-------- is a new Q produced when the existing Q unable to secret adequate Q

Pheromone
E. All, Emergency Q, Superseder Q & Reproductively swarm Q, are the same in everything
F. C & E

___________16. Which one is true about honey bee disease?
A. If pathogen “X” affects a 2-3 days old larva after hatching; we can say it is bacterial disease
B. If pathogen “X” affects a 2-3 days old larva after hatching; we can definitely say it is EFB
C. If pathogen “X” affects a 2-3 days old larva after hatching; we can say it is fungal disease
D. All
E. A & B

___________17. Which one is inclusive?
A. CCD                                                                  B. Acute Bee Paralysis Virus/ ABPV/
C. Chronic Bee Paralysis Virus/ CBPV/                 D. All
E. None
___________18. Which one is not true about Nectar?
A. It mainly constitutes sugar                               B. It is responsible for the color of honey
C. It mainly contains sugar and protein                D. It mainly contains both sugar and water
E. C & D

___________19. Among the following honey bee disease transmissions, which one do you think
is the main/ best/ means of honey bee disease transmission?
A. Robbing
B. Feeding
C. Interchanging of brood comb & infected equipments b/n diseased & Health colony
D. Swarming
E. None

___________20. Which one is not true about Nuc-colony?
A. It is a colony found in Top Bar Hive
B. It is a colony found in an ordinary Frame Hive
C. It is a prepared colony for Queen Rearing purpose
D. Mostly, it is a queen less colony
E. A & B

___________21. Which one of the following honey bee products satisfies a modern man slogan:
Make your food your medicine; make your medicine your food?
A. Honey bee Brood              B. Pollen C. Honey       D. Royal Jelly      D. None
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__________22. Which one is true about pollen?
A. It mainly provide protein
B. It is used to determine the plant source of the honey produced
C. It is used to know the botanical origin of the honey produced
D. It is responsible for the color of honey
D. It is responsible for the color of bee wax
E. Its color is mainly yellow or creamy

____________23. Which one of the following is the best physical properties of honey i.e. which
one is the best physical quality parameter of honey?
A.  Aroma                 B. Flavor              C. Color              D. Water content            E. All

____________24. Which one of the following affects the sugar concentration of Nectar?
A. Plant species & variety B. The soil type             C. The Temperature of the day
D. The Relative Humidity of the day      E. All

____________25. Of the following honey bee problems, which one is the most economically
important honey bee problem in Ethiopia?
A. Ant                     B. Honey Badger              C. AFB                D. All             E. A & B

____________26. Which one could be the way in which pesticides could poison honey bees?
A. Direct spray B. Direct contact                                C. Fumigation
D. Feeding the contaminated forage             E. All

____________27. Which one of the following is not true about improvement of genetic qualities of
honeybees?

A. Productivity of a colony directly related to the population size of the colony
B. Productivity of a colony depend on the prolific and population build up nature of a Queen
C. Productivity of a colony partially depends on the nature and performance of a Queen
D. Productivity of a colony doesn’t depends on the genetic makeup of a Drone as it is developed from

unfertilized egg.
E. None

___________28. Which one of the following factors doesn’t bring a honeybee colony to a totally
unproductive state?

A. Age of Queen B. State of stored sperm in Spermatica
C. Fertility status of laid eggs D. Population size of Drones
E. None

_____________29. Which one of the following Queen Rearing Methods enable one to produce
very healthy/ much better Queen?

A. Random Splitting Method                                B. Overcrowding Method
C. Miller Method D. Natural Queen Rearing Method
E. All
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____________30. Which one of the following is different from the rest?
A. Hexagonal facet               B. Ocular unit                          C. Ommatidia               D. Simple eye
E. Mini-eye F. Simple light sensitive cell
G. None
___________31. Which one is not true about hair of honeybee?
A. It serves as protection B. It serves as thermal insulation
C. It is important in certain sense organs D. It plays no role in gathering pollen
E. None

___________32. Which one of the following Queen Rearing Methods serve BOTH to multiply
colony and to improve the genetic qualities of honey bees?
A. Miller Method B. Grafting Method
C. Splitting Method D. Overcrowding Method
E. A & B

____________33. Which one is not true?
A. If “X” pathogen affects a 3-4 days larvae after egg deposition, it affects all casts i.e. Q, D, & W.
B. If “X” pathogen affects a 2-4 days larvae after hatching, it affects all casts i.e. Q, D, & W.
C. If “X” pathogen affects a 3-4 days larvae after hatching, it affects all casts i.e. Q, D, & W.
D. All
E. None
____________34. Which one is not true about physical communication i.e. dance of honeybee?
A. They communicate distance of food source within about 100meters by circle dance
B. They communicate distance of food source more than about 100 meters by Figure “8” dance
C. Jostling run and Buzzing run are dances whose functions are not well understood by sciences
D. Using round dance honeybees communicate well about distance, quality, quantity, & direction

of food sources.
E. None

___________35. Which one is not true about Queen Phermone?
A. It is produced by mandibular gland
B. It inhibit ovary development of Worker bees
C. It prevents the development of new Queen
D. Its production more depends on Queen’s age i.e. its production increases as the age advances
E. None

____________36. Which one is not true about food sources of honey bees?
A. They can satisfy all their nutritional requirement from intra floral structures of flowering

plants
B. They can satisfy all their nutritional requirement from extra floral structures of flowering

Plants
C. They can satisfy all their nutritional requirement from nectar and pollen
D. If honeybee colony fails to collect pollen, they will starve immediately
E. B & D
____________37. Which one is true about bacterial diseases of honeybee?
A. They are the most destructive                          B. They are very infectious
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C. They are very contagious D. Chemotherapy has no effect on their spores
D. All
____________38. Which one is not true about honeybee diseases?
A. Sac brood interferes with methamorphosis
B. Acarine disease interferes with breathing
C. Amoeba interferes with the function of small intestine
D. Nosema disease interferes with the function of age-old honeybees and Queens’s function
E. None

____________39. Which one of the following affects more specifically Nurse Bees?
A. Amoeba B. Acarine Diseases
C. Varroatosis D. Nosema Diseases
E. Paralysis
____________40. Which one of the following honeybee disease cannot be caused by pathogen?
A. Bacterial Disease B. Protozoal Disease
C. Viral Disease D. CCD
E. None
___________41. Which one of the following attracts honeybees first while foraging in the field?
A. High sugar concentration of nectar
B. Pattern of sugar concentration in the nectar i.e. the pattern with equal amounts of sucrose,

fructose and glucose
C. High aromatic substances concentration of nectar
D. A & B
E. All
___________42. Which one is correct in line with Queen Rearing Procedure?
A. Harvesting Caging Transplanting                    Incubation of Queen pupae
B. Harvesting Incubation               Transplanting Caging of Queen pupae
C. Harvesting Incubation Caging                             Transplanting
D. Harvesting Caging Incubation                       Transplanting
E. All
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Match :. Match Group A with Group B

True or False Type Questions. Write True or False in Full, not the First
Letters ‘T’ or ‘F’!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

__________1.A honey bee colony contains three casts i.e. Worker, Drone, and Queen. Queen is
the largest cast and it is she that lays eggs in the colony but under rare cases Worker also lays
eggs that eventually develops into Drones and Queens.

__________2. A honey bee colony that has high swarming rate produces low honey yield as they
more tend to collect low pollen and high nectar while foraging.

__________3. All the larvae, hatched after three days’ developmental time, are fed during their
first three days of life with Bee Milk produced by old aged worker bees. After that time, Queen
larvae are fed on the Bee Milk during their whole larval life.

__________4. The sole function of Drone and Queen in honeybee colony is mating of old aged
Queen, and egg laying. However, almost all activities in the colony are done by Worker bee.

Group A
_____1. Tactile Organ
_____2. Bee venom use against

Disease
_____3. CCD
_____4. The small direct flight muscle
_____5. Pollen Basket
_____6. Honey Sac
_____7. Piercing Instrument
_____8. The best solution for AFB
_____9. Honey dew
_____10. Involve cutting of comb in a

zig-zag fashion
_____11. Egg Laying Sac
_____12. Disease transmission means
_____13. Antenae Cleaner
_____14. Grafting Method
_____15. Propolis
_____16. Acarine Disease
_____17. Amoeba
_____18. Honey Badger
_____19. AFB
_____20. Ant

Group B
A. Interfere with Breathing
B.  Burning
C. Affect Malpighian Tube
D. Api-therapy
E. Insect produced sap
F. Honey bee Predator
G. Ovipositor
H. Antennae
I. Honey bee pest
J. Furl Wings
K. Bacterial Disease
L. Ovarioles
M. Robbing
N. Plant Glue
O. Laboratory Method
P. Front leg
Q. Corbiculae
R. Miller Method
S. Gut
T. Caused by GMcrops
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__________5. We can’t necessarily say that it is the Queen that lays eggs in honey bee colony.

Match 2: Match Group A with Group B

Write Clear Answer for the Following Questions.

1. Write the difference between Honey Hunting and the rest systems in Ethiopia?

2. Write about the mating systems in Honey bees?

3. List apicultural equipments and accessories?

4. List honey bee products?

5. Write in detail about Brood Developmental Stages? Why is it very important to have sufficient
knowledge about Brood Developmental Stages in order to multiply Honey bee Colony/ Queen
Rearing?

6. Write the different methods of Queen Rearing?

7. Write the different food and raw materials Honey bees collect from the field?

8. List the main Anatomical Organs of honey bees found in the Head, Thorax and Abdomen
parts of honey bee body?

9. What is Royal Jelly? What makes it similar to and different from Colostrum?

Group A
_____1. Construct about 100 Queen Cells
_____2. Immature honybees
_____3. The smallest honeybee species
_____4. Honey bee race whose Workers lays

eggs in Queenless colony
_____5. Basic unit of honeybee comb
_____6. The most productive honeybee species
_____7. Indigenous to Ethiopia
_____8. Bee Milk
_____9. Social Community of honey bee
_____10. Spermatica

Group B
A. Sealed Brood
B. Hexagonal cell
C. Royal jelly
D. Storage apparatus of

sperm
E. Apis mellifera
F. Honeybee colony
G. A.m. intermissa
H. A. m. capensis
I. A. m. woyi-gambella
J. Apis florea
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10. How honey bees communicate information about Distance, Direction, and Quality of food
sources even Hazard related to foraging and Food Availability Time?

11. What makes Air Sac of honey bee from Gas Bladder of fish in fishery?

12. Write in detail constraints of Beekeeping in Ethiopia?

13. Write the main difference between Transitional and Modern Beekeeping?

14. Write the advantages of Beekeeping as compared to other Agricultural Activities?

15. Why Beekeepers Rear Queen?

16. What is the difference between Emmergency Queen and Superseder Queen?

17. List at least three reasons to the fact: Prevention Disease is more and better than Curing
especially in Beekeeping than others?

18. List the Basic steps involved in Queen Rearing?

19. List the pre-conditions for queen rearing?

20. Under what condition a colony of honey bee perish?

21. What are the main causes of honey bee colony population reduction in Ethiopia?

22. List honey bee enemies i.e. pests and predators?

23. Write the taxonomical classifications of honey bees?

24. Define ‘Race of Honey bee? And write the main traits involved in the characterization of
honey bee races?

25. What makes African A. mellifera honey bee races different from European A. mellifera
honey bee races?

26. Write the physical and chemical properties of honey, which are directly influenced by the
composition of nectar collected?

27. List the main patterns of sugar concentrations of nectar?

28. List the main functions of honey bee wings?

29. List the different locally available materials that are used to construct traditional hives?

30. List the different functions of Q, Ws, and Ds in the colony?

31. List the different roles of Qs, Ws, Ds and Broods PHERMONES?
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32. What are pesticides? How they poison honey bees?

33. Write the main causative agents of Honey Bee Diseases?

34. Write the main transmition means of Honey Bee Diseases?

35. What is the tragedy of importing honey bee germ plasm and secondhand apicultural
equipments from America/ Europe to Ethiopia?

36. Write the main aggravating factors of FUNGAL Diseases of Honey bees in Ethiopia?

37. List precisely the precautionary measures against Honey Bee Diseases?


